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Amarok

• First look
• Tech specs
• Prices

The UK’s newest pick-up is smart
enough to do everything better than
its rivals. Clever, or what? After all…

Knowledge
is power

Not only is the all-new Amarok strong, powerful and agile,
it also has something else you might not expect in a pick-up
– intelligence. Every last inch has earned its place – from the
compact yet powerful and efficient engines, through to the
class-leading cargo space. ‘Amarok’ is the Inuit word for ‘wolf’,
and it’s just as smart, robust and sure-footed as its namesake,
having been honed in the mountains, deserts and pampas plains
of Argentina and Chile in its role as official support vehicle on
the gruelling 2010 and 2011 Dakar Rallies. Meanwhile, its car-like
cabin means you won’t be left wanting for luxury fittings. Praised
by judges from 23 countries who recently voted it International
Pick-up of the Year for 2011, the Amarok sets new standards in
its class for power, economy, load space and versatility.
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Amarok in action
Style statement
What people say
Range, prices, specs
Standard features
Factory options
Accessories
Economy, performance
Colours and upholstery

You don’t need
to compromise
on luxury – the
Amarok’s car-like
interior is available
with leather seats

A powerful contender

Luxurious interior

Which drive option?

Best-in-class cargo area of 2.5m2 – can take a
Euro-pallet sideways between the wheel arches,
vastly increasing load space and versatility

Size can be deceptive. The twin-turbo 2.0-litre BiTDI
engine delivers 163PS of power and 400Nm of torque,
so it’s more than a match for rivals with larger 2.5-litre
engines. Payloads of up to 1,119kg, and towing loads
up to 2,800kg, are no problem at all. Meanwhile, the
economical single-turbo option has 122PS of power.

Selectable 4MOTION or the
category-first permanent
4MOTION option

The Amarok’s interior sets it apart. It has all the comfort and
luxury you’d expect in a Volkswagen, including standardfit electric windows on all models, and Climatic airconditioning in the Startline, Climatronic air-conditioning
in the Trendline and Highline, and cruise control, leather
and heated front seats – among many other features – also
in the Highline. Off-roading has never been so comfortable.

Economical thinking

4MOTION Selectable
Switch between rear-wheel
drive, four-wheel drive
and 4x4 low range,
for more extreme
conditions. Available
on all Amaroks, it
comes with Heavy
Duty suspension.

Meet the Amarok
Twin-turbo BiTDI 163PS, or TDI 122PS engine

Three trim levels
available:
Amarok Startline
Amarok Trendline
Amarok Highline
Up to 1,119kg
payload and
2,800kg towing
capacity
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If you’re thinking all that power has to come at
a price (for your wallet or the planet), don’t worry
– the Amarok is the most fuel-efficient pick-up on
the market. It’s the first all-wheel-drive pick-up in its
class with CO2 emissions of less than 199g/km, and
benchmark fuel economy of 37.2mpg*. So, with its
80-litre fuel tank, your Euro V-compliant Amarok is
easily capable of a 600-mile range.
*Based on 2.0-litre TDI 122PS Selectable engine, combined fuel figure

Truly versatile drive
A choice of two different drive packages means the
Amarok is ready for any conditions. Using Volkswagen’s
advanced 4MOTION technology, the selectable all-wheeldrive configuration lets you switch between two-wheel
and all-wheel drive depending on the driving conditions
– perfect for difficult off-road trails. The Amarok is the first
pick-up with permanent 4MOTION – offering maximum
comfort and exceptional cross-country mobility without
you having to do a thing.

4MOTION
Permanent
You don’t need to
switch four-wheel drive
on or off as the 4x4 mode is
permanently engaged. Power is
always transferred to the wheels with the most grip,
so everything’s sorted, whether you’re driving on- or
off-road. Available only on the Amarok Highline, this
configuration comes with Comfort suspension.
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Make a style statement
Personalise your Amarok by dipping into a great range of accessories

The Amarok’s suspension ensures
a comfortable ride wherever you go;
while features like Hill Descent Control
make tricky slopes easy (below)

Soft tonneau
cover

Twin-pipe
styling bar

Protect your load
with an easily fitted,
aluminium-framed
tonneau cover.
Aluminium and
hard ABS-plastic
tonneau covers are
also available.

These polishedstainless-steel styling
bars are mounted on the
edge of the cargo bay, so
they don’t restrict the load
area. They also work
brilliantly with the three-piece
hard tonneau cover.

Rough with the smooth
Two suspension configurations mean the Amarok is
ready – wherever you take it. Models with 4MOTION
Selectable have Heavy Duty leaf-spring suspension,
giving you robust performance for off-road driving and
heavy loads. While the Highline 4MOTION Permanent
all-wheel-drive has Comfort leaf-spring suspension, for
an even more refined ride.

Tackle any terrain

Load-floor liner

When the going gets steep, the Amarok just keeps on
going. Hill Hold Assist keeps the vehicle stationary for
a few seconds while you engage the gear you need, and it
helps you maintain control even on the steepest inclines.
On your way down, just take your feet off the pedals and
steer, and Hill Descent Control will do the rest.

Spotlight on…
4MOTION

Rear load bay

Volkswagen’s 4MOTION
all-wheel-drive system helps
you maintain optimum
traction in adverse
conditions. If a wheel loses
traction, the 4MOTION
system reacts in milliseconds
to send power to the wheels
with the most grip.

With 1.22m between the
wheel arches, this rear cargo
bay is wider than any other
in its class, and there’s an
impressive 2.52m2 of load
space, and a low load height
of 0.78m for easy access. You
can even fit a Euro-palette
sideways between the wheel
arches, making your Amarok
an ultra-versatile vehicle.
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Hill Hold Assist/
Hill Descent Control
Hill Hold Assist means you’ll
be able to carry a 1,000kg
payload up a 45-degree
incline with ease – your
Amarok will keep stationary
for a few seconds while you
change gear. And with Hill
Descent Control you just
take your feet off the pedals
as you go down the hill and
the vehicle does the rest.

Protect your cargo bay with
this high-quality scratch- and
dirt-resistant polyethylene
cover. It’s also available in
a rugged aluminium finish.

Side bars with step pads

High-spec interiors
The Amarok’s high-level
cabin spec means it’s just
as comfortable as an
urban cruiser, while the
bench seats in the rear
make it a fully fledged
five-seater. And, with
advanced air-conditioning,
cool leather trim and
a state-of-the-art sound
system, it’s as much your
home for the day as it is
your off-road office.

Getting into your Amarok is even easier
when you add a pair of these stainless-steel
side bars with step pads. They’re not only
practical but look great too.

19" Aragonit
alloy wheels
Add more sparkle to your
Amarok with the 19"
Aragonit alloy wheel set,
in a brilliant silver finish.
Alternatively, a 16"
Amazonit alloy wheel
is available.

Hardtop
The lightweight hardtop clamps easily into
the rear load bay with a perfect fit, and
keeps your load dry in all weathers.

Full list
and prices
on p18
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Maximum control

On the Dakar Rally

The Amarok is packed with the kind of advanced features
you’d expect from a Volkswagen, allowing you to head
further off-road in the safest way possible. It’s the only
pick-up in its class to offer Electronic Stabilisation
Programme (ESP) as standard, incorporating Anti-lock
Brake System (ABS), off-road ABS, Brake Assist System
(BAS), Traction Control System (TCS), Electronic
Differential Lock (EDL), Hill Hold Assist, Hill Descent
Control and Trailer Stability Control.

More versatility
The Amarok also has the widest load area in its class,
which means it’s a much more versatile vehicle than
its peers. So it’s ideal for whatever you’re carrying,
either for work or play. And when you’re loading up,
the low tray height and sturdy tailboard make it easy
to get your stuff in and out.

The Amarok was the official support vehicle on the
Dakar Rally in 2010 and 2011, each vehicle covering
5,600 miles of the toughest terrain in South America.
Back-up teams in the fleet of 35 Amaroks finished all
14 legs of the race, something only half of all
competitors are normally able to boast. Unsurprisingly,
the pick-up turned some heads out there.
The Amarok makes quite a statement. It just looks
cool. I was positively surprised by the overall
appearance, the off-road mobility and agility and
acceleration. One thing’s for sure: the Amarok will
be a welcome addition to the Stuck household.

Hans-Joachim Stuck
Race-driving legend

What people say…
The award-winning Amarok is getting plenty of praise from the experts
The Amarok boasts the build quality the German firm
is famous for, allied to a sophisticated four-wheel
drive system, ample load bed and a spacious cabin.

PICK-UP
AWARD
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Winner of the
	International Pick-Up
	Award 2011

Amarok is easily as good as anything
Volkswagen’s rivals have to offer and in
many respects significantly better given some of
its intelligently-thought-out features. If you’re in
the market for a new pick-up then you’ve got
to check Amarok out the first chance you get.

The market for luxurious pick-ups is a growing one
– and VW is set to take a big slice of the action.

The six-speed manual ’box is great; muscular
enough to remind you you’re driving a truck, but
way slicker and more precise than any rival
we’ve tried.

The Amarok’s most impres
sive quality is its range.
We managed 500 miles
(on one tank) despite the
off-roading and some sus
tained 100mph-plus
running over the plains.

New VW cabin has usual great build quality feel that
the Japanese pick-ups simply can’t match.

It’s a tribute to the de
signers that, apart
from climbing rather
than lowering yourse
lf
into the driver’s seat
, there’s nothing to be
tray the
vehicle’s utilitarian na
ture until you look clo
sely at
the 4WD buttons arou
nd the gearlever.

Now find out all the
details and prices…
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The Amarok range

Dimensions and weights

All the details you’ll need to choose your vehicle

Dimensions in mm unless otherwise indicated.
4MOTION Selectable ground clearance is 249mm and ramp angle 21.4°.
* Startline models are 10mm narrower (1944mm) than Trendline and Highline models, which
have wheel-arch extensions.
Highline features side bars as standard, which are not represented in the line diagrams above.
Please note: vehicle drawings are not to scale.

Load area

2.52m2

Wade depth

500mm

Turning circle

12.95m

Roof load limit

100kg

Trailer nose weight

120kg

RRP & OTR costs
				
				
Model				

Basic retail		
excluding
20% VAT
(£)
VAT (£)

Total retail
including
VAT (£)

Total retail including OTR
excluding
including
VAT (£)
VAT (£)

Vehicle prices						
Startline 122PS 4MOTION Selectable
16,995.00
3,399.00
20,394.00
17,830.00
Startline 163PS 4MOTION Selectable
17,995.00
3,599.00
21,594.00
18,830.00
Trendline 163PS 4MOTION Selectable
18,995.00
3,799.00
22,794.00
19,830.00
Highline 163PS 4MOTION Selectable
21,575.00
4,315.00
25,890.00
22,410.00
Highline 163PS 4MOTION Permanent
21,575.00
4,315.00
25,890.00
22,410.00
OTR (On the road costs)
Delivery to Van Centre
Number plates
VAT £		
Road Fund Licence (12 months)
First Registration Fee
Total including VAT £
Total excluding VAT £
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21,343.00
22,543.00
23,743.00
26,839.00
26,839.00

ABI
insurance
rating
7E
8E
8E
8E
7E
†

				
		
Gross
Axle load limit
vehicle front/rear
Model		
weight (kg)

Trailer weight
braked,
12% gradient /
unbraked (kg)

Gross train
weight
(kg)

Unladen
weight †
(kg)

Payload †
(kg)

Startline 122PS 4MOTION Selectable
Startline 163PS 4MOTION Selectable
Trendline 163PS 4MOTION Selectable
Highline 163PS 4MOTION Selectable
Highline 163PS 4MOTION Permanent

2,690
2,690
2,690
2,690
2,800

5,500
5,500
5,500
5,500
5,500

2,051
2,062
2,065
2,106
2,070

1,119
1,108
1,105
1,064
750

3,170
3,170
3,170
3,170
2,820

1,375
1,385
1,385
1,385
1,385

/
/
/
/
/

1,860
1,860
1,860
1,860
1,600

/
/
/
/
/

750
750
750
750
750

Unladen weight and payload figures are calculated with 100% fuel load and no driver.

550.00
20.00
114.00
210.00
55.00
949.00
835.00
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Standard features
Startline
4MOTION Selectable
Standard specification
Interior

Electric front and rear windows
Climatic – semi-automatic air-conditioning system
3-seat rear bench, folding with ISOFIX points in outer seats
RCD 210 single CD / radio with 2 speakers
Spacer cloth upholstery
12V socket in centre console
Rubber flooring in cab
Grab handle on A-pillar (passenger side)

Trendline
4MOTION Selectable

At a glance ...

Exterior
16" x 6.5J Taruma alloy wheels fitted with 245/70 R16
tyres, and an alloy spare wheel
Door mirrors – electrically adjustable and heated
80-litre fuel tank
Body-coloured front bumper
Black painted rear bumper with integrated step
Grey plastic door mirrors and handles
Trailer hitch preparation
Load compartment light

Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)

Nothing is more important than your safety, and the Amarok is the
only pick-up in its class to offer this raft of safety features as standard

Safety and security
Mechanical rear differential lock (Startline models only)
Daytime running lights
4MOTION Selectable – choose between rear-wheel drive,
4-wheel drive and 4-wheel drive with low range selected
via a button on dashboard (not applicable to Highline
4MOTION Permanent)
Heavy duty suspension – 3 + 2 leaf-spring system (not
applicable to Highline 4MOTION Permanent)
Airbags – driver, front passenger (including de-activation
switch) and front side / head on both front seats
Seatbelt reminder
Remote central locking with interior locking switch and one
remote key
4x lashing rings in load compartment
Thatcham Category 1 alarm and immobiliser
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) incorporating:
Anti-lock Brake System (ABS), off-road ABS, Brake Assist
System (BAS), Traction Control System (TCS), Electronic
Differential Lock (EDL), Hill Hold Assist, Hill Descent Control
and Trailer Stability Control
Tool kit and jack
Emergency stop signal

Climatic: semi-automatic air-conditioning

Makes sure the cabin is supplied with air at a pleasant, consistent
temperature of your choice, so you can travel in complete comfort

Taruma alloy wheels

These sporty seven-spoke 16-inch alloys come as standard on the
Startline – and there’s a matching alloy spare
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In addition to, or upgrading, Startline standard specification
17" x 8J Aldo alloy wheels fitted with 245/65 R17 tyres,
and an alloy spare wheel
Cruise control
Trip computer with multi-function display
Climatronic – 2-zone automatic air-conditioning system
RCD 310 single CD / radio with 6 speakers
Leather on steering wheel, gear knob and hand-brake handle
Silver inlay around gear-shift console
Front centre armrest
Trail cloth upholstery
Three 12V sockets – dashboard, centre console and load
compartment
Body-coloured door mirrors and handles, wheel arch
extensions and front bumper, including chrome detailing
in upper grille
Storage drawers under front seats
Front fog lights
Carpet flooring in cab
Grab handles on A-pillar and B-pillar on
driver and passenger sides
2x multi-use mounting points. Several attachments are
available as accessories, including cupholder, note clip
and magnet

At a glance ...

Cruise control

Set your speed, take your feet off the pedals – and the speedometer
will stay steady until you press either the brake or accelerator

Climatronic: automatic two-zone air-conditioning
Air conditioning that constantly assesses and corrects the cabin air
temperature to keep your vehicle’s environment just how you want it

Aldo alloy wheels

The Trendline comes with these six-spoke 17" Aldo alloys as standard
– with a matching alloy as a spare
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Standard features (continued)
Highline
4MOTION Selectable
In addition to, or upgrading, Trendline 4MOTION Selectable
18" x 7.5J Durban alloy wheels fitted with 255/60 R18
tyres, and an alloy spare wheel
Privacy glass
Vienna leather upholstery
Heated front seats
Dimmable dashboard illumination
Chrome rear bumper with integrated step
Chrome / body-coloured door mirrors
Body-coloured front bumper, including chrome detailing in
lower and upper grille
Polished-stainless-steel side bars
Parking sensors – rear

Highline
4MOTION Permanent

At a glance ...

In addition to, or upgrading, Highline 4MOTION Selectable
4MOTION Permanent
Comfort suspension – 2 + 1 leaf-spring system

Rear bumper with integrated step

Vienna leather upholstery

RCD 310 radio/CD player with six speakers

Privacy glass – rear

Safety, practicality and good looks. The step helps loading, and
the classy chrome finish is a real eye-catcher

Leather gives you that top-of-the-range luxury-car feel
– and the seats are hard wearing and easy to clean

Looks great and keeps prying eyes away. It also helps to keep you
cool and shaded when the sun beats down

With an AUX-IN socket so you can plug in your phone or music
player and play music files through the six‑speaker audio system
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At a glance ...

Which drive option?

Which drive option?

4MOTION Selectable

4MOTION Permanent

You have rear-wheel drive (4x2) until you press
the button by the gear shift to select 4x4. Press
it again to select 4x4 low-gear range for more
extreme conditions. In 4x4 mode your Amarok
takes account of the driving conditions and
automatically transfers power to the wheels
with the most grip, ensuring reliable traction
on varying surfaces.

You don’t need to switch the 4x4 mode on or
off because your Amarok has four-wheel drive
permanently engaged. Power is transferred to
the wheels with the most grip – the vehicle
automatically chooses which wheels get the
power depending on their grip levels and the
driving conditions. Which means everything’s
sorted, whether you’re driving on- or off-road.

Durban alloy wheels

The Highline comes with these ten-spoke 18" Durban alloys as
standard – with a matching alloy as a spare

Side bars – polished stainless-steel

These mirror-finish stainless-steel side bars enhance the sporty
style of the Amarok and can be combined with the rear styling bar
to complete the look
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Factory options

		
		
Description		

Wheels and tyres						
ZR1

ZR2

18" x 7.5J Durban alloy wheels fitted
–
•
with 255/60 R18 tyres, including an alloy
spare wheel
•
19" x 8J Alastaro alloy wheels fitted
–
with 255/55 R19 tyres, including an alloy
–
–
spare wheel			

S

400.00

80.00

•

775.00
375.00

155.00
75.00

930.00
450.00

RN5

RCD 310 single CD/radio with 6 speakers
Satellite Navigation RNS 315 – 5" touch
screen colour display incorporating
Bluetooth phone connectivity.
Includes AUX-IN and SD card slot plus
Western Europe mapping data pre-loaded
to the 4GB internal flash memory
(only in combination with RCD 310 on
Startline models)

•
•

S

•

YLT

•
•
Towbar – fixed ball with electrics
•
•
Mud flaps – front and rear
•
•
Underbody protection – engine (steel)
(not available for Highline 4MOTION Permanent)
Underbody protection – engine and
–
–
transmission (Highline 4MOTION
Permanent only)			
•
•
Underbody protection – transmission
(engine protection is standard)
(not available on Highline 4MOTION
Permanent)			
•
•
Load compartment protective coating –
anthracite coloured and UV resistant,
protecting against mechanical and
chemical damage			
•
•
Rear window rack

QL5
ZB2
ZB1

Privacy glass – rear
Rubber floor – instead of carpet
Carpet floor – instead of rubber

TBC
YFM

YFN

YMB

1Y4

1T3

UF1

S

•

125.00
565.00

25.00
113.00

150.00
678.00

Body and chassis				
YAK
YAT

RRP
including
VAT (£)

Mechanical rear differential lock
Cruise control and trip computer with
multi-function display
First aid kit and warning triangle

•

•

•

S

S

210.00
150.00

42.00
30.00

252.00
180.00

•

•

•

20.00

4.00

24.00

S

Electrical							

Audio and communication						
Z31

Basic retail		
excluding
20% VAT
VAT (£)
(£)

Safety and security						
480.00

ZE3
–

Manufacturer’s recommended
retail price (RRP)
Highline

RRP
including
VAT (£)

Trendline

Basic retail		
excluding
20% VAT
VAT (£)
(£)

		
Model
Startline

Manufacturer’s recommended
retail price (RRP)
Highline

Trendline

		
		
Description		

Startline

		
Model

•
225.00
•
100.00
•	 	

45.00
270.00
20.00
120.00
No cost  	 	

•

380.00

76.00

456.00

•

180.00

36.00

216.00

•

485.00

97.00

582.00

•

170.00

34.00

204.00

Body builders / conversions electrical interface
for external device

•

•

•

40.00

8.00

48.00

Paint							

•
•
•		
No cost  	
Solid paint 		
– Ontario Green 													
– Candy White 									
•
•
•
450.00
90.00
540.00
Metallic and pearlescent paint
– Mendoza Brown
– Natural Grey 		
– Reflex Silver
– Sand Beige
– Starlight Blue
– Deep Black, pearlescent 		
• Optional
– Not available
S Standard fit

At a glance ...

Comfort and convenience						

•
S

•

•
•
S

S
195.00
•	 	
S		

39.00
234.00
No cost  	 	
No cost  	 	

Heating and ventilation						
9AA

•
Manual heating system – in lieu of
Climatic manual air-conditioning system		

–

–

–250.00

–50.00

–300.00

Alastaro alloy wheels
• Optional
– Not available
S Standard fit
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Give your Trendline a cool look at the kerb with these five-spoke
19" alloys as a factory option. The set comes with an alloy spare

Satellite Navigation RNS 315

Navigates across Western Europe, connects with your phone via
Bluetooth, lets you plug in an iPod – and can take SD cards, too
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Accessories
Exterior

Rear styling bar – stainless steel

Polished stainless-steel finish. Mounted on the
edge of the cargo area so it doesn’t restrict load
area and can be used in conjunction with the
three-piece hard tonneau cover.
Fitted price ex VAT
£574.17
Fitted price inc VAT
£689.00

Side bars – polished stainless-steel

These mirror-finish stainless-steel side bars
enhance the sporty style of the Amarok and
can be combined with the rear styling bar to
complete the look.
Fitted price ex VAT
£352.92
Fitted price inc VAT
£423.50

19" Aragonit alloy wheel

Alloys for the ultimate kerb appeal, in a brilliant
‘silver’ finish. Rim size: 8J x 19.
Fitted price per wheel ex VAT
£285.21
Fitted price per wheel inc VAT
£342.25
Prices do not include tyres
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Protection and security

Side bars with step pads
– stainless steel

Exterior decal set

Front bumper trim

16" Amazonit alloy wheel

Polished stainless-steel with two rubber step
pads on each tube. These side bars not only look
great, they make it easier to get in and out of
your vehicle.
Fitted price ex VAT
£452.92
Fitted price inc VAT
£543.50

Two-tone front bumper trim that further enhances
the striking front end of the Amarok.
Fitted price ex VAT
£317.08
Fitted price inc VAT
£380.50

Hardtop

In lightweight body-coloured ABS plastic, the
hardtop clamps easily to the body. With a foldout passenger-side window, and dual driver’sside sliding window. Can be used with bed liners.
Fitted price ex VAT
£1,916.67
Fitted price inc VAT
£2,300.00

High-quality decal set running along the side
doors. Available in silver or black (shown), with
lettering showing the vehicle’s body colour.
Fitted price ex VAT
£132.50
Fitted price inc VAT
£159.00

A great option which adds a touch of style to an
Amarok Startline. The existing tyre from the steel
wheels can be used with the Amazonit alloys.
Rim size: 6.5J x 16.
Fitted per wheel ex VAT
£186.04
Fitted per wheel inc VAT
£223.25
Prices do not include tyre

Towing ball and electrics

Removable ball-head tow bar for 2,800kg
trailer loads. With 13-pin electrics that work
with features such as Trailer Stability Assist.
Fitted price ex VAT
£343.75
Fitted price inc VAT
£412.50

Side wind deflectors

Under-ride guard for gearbox

Helps protect your gearbox when you leave the
road and tackle rougher tracks and trails.
Fitted price ex VAT
£180.00
Fitted price inc VAT
£216.00

Hard tonneau cover (3-piece, 1-piece)

Allows you to lower the window and improve air
circulation without letting the rain in. They’ll also
help keep the sunlight out of your eyes. Available
as a front-and-rear set, or for the front only.
Full set – fitted price ex VAT
£55.83
Full set – fitted price inc VAT
£67.00
Front only – fitted price ex VAT
£37.50
Front only – fitted price inc VAT
£45.00

Aluminium tonneau cover

Soft tonneau cover with
aluminium frame

Rear cabin grid

Waterproof cover with an aluminium mounting
to secure it to the cargo bay, protecting your load
from the elements. Can be rolled back and held
in place with two belts when not required. Cannot
be used with the rear styling bar.
Fitted price ex VAT
£299.17
Fitted price inc VAT
£359.00

Ideal for transporting lengthy objects (such as
ladders) without scratching the roof. Made of
black powder-coated steel, it fits the Amarok’s
dimensions exactly and mounts on the rear panel.
Cannot be used with tonneau covers, hardtop
or styling bars.
Fitted price ex VAT
£178.33
Fitted price inc VAT
£214.00

Load-floor liner, plastic

Mud flaps

Lockable tonneau cover made of sturdy
aluminium; protects the load area and its cargo
against the elements and provides a secure load
area. Loading and unloading is made easy with
the cover supported on two compressed-gas
struts. Cannot be used with the rear styling bar.
Fitted price ex VAT
£858.33
Fitted price inc VAT
£1,030.00

Load floor liner, aluminium

Provides protection against scratches and loading
damage to the cargo floor and tailgate. Interior
sides and wheel arches are protected by a plastic
(not aluminium) covering.
Fitted price ex VAT
£466.67
Fitted price inc VAT
£560.00

Fits perfectly to the load floor, protecting the
front wall, cargo area, rear hatch and side walls
against scratches and other damage. Made from
high-quality, durable polyethylene.
Fitted price ex VAT
£219.17
Fitted price inc VAT
£263.00

Lockable, weather-resistant lid in durable PC/
ABS plastic. Opens on two compressed-gas struts.
One-piece (shown) covering the whole load area,
or three-piece version for use with rear styling
bar. Available pre-painted in six Amarok colours.
Fitted price ex VAT
£1,240.00
Fitted price inc VAT
£1,488.00

Pairs available for front (F) and rear (R), with or
without flared wheel arches, to protect your Amarok
from whatever the road throws your way.
Fitted price ex VAT
£78.75 (F), £78.75 (R)
Fitted price inc VAT
£94.50 (F), £94.50 (R)
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Accessories (continued)
Interior

Technology

Rubber floor mats

Carpet floor mats

Fitted exactly to the Amarok’s interior, they
help protect the vehicle flooring. The anti-slip
coating and mounting system stop the mats
slipping or twisting. Available for front (F) and
rear (R) seats.
Fitted price ex VAT
£21.46 (F), £17.71 (R)
Fitted price inc VAT
£25.75 (F), £21.25 (R)

These thick-pile carpet mats fit to the Amarok’s
interior exactly and help protect the flooring. The
anti-slip backing and mounting system stop the
mats slipping or twisting. Available for front (F)
and rear (R) seats.
Fitted price ex VAT
£39.58 (F), £27.08 (R)
Fitted price inc VAT
£47.50 (F), £32.50 (R)

Multi-attachment point bracket

Multi-attachment-point bracket
and cup holder

For retro-fitting the multi-attachment socket to
Startline vehicles.
Fitted price ex VAT
£12.75
Fitted price inc VAT
£15.30

Cup holder with bracket for Startline.
Fitted price ex VAT
Fitted price inc VAT
Cup holder only for Trendline and
Highline vehicles.
Fitted price ex VAT
Fitted price inc VAT

£20.83
£25.00

iPod adaptor

Bluetooth touch phone kit

Tool box for cargo area

Kenwood Multimedia System

Media interface

Child seats

Control your iPod through the stereo or, where
fitted, the multifunction steering wheel – choose
from either your top five playlists or entire music
library. Charges your iPod too.
Fitted price ex VAT
£173.33
Fitted price inc VAT
£208.00

Waterproof seat covers

Available for the front and rear, they protect
seats from dirt and spills, so they’re always clean.
Available for front (F) and rear (R) seats.
Fitted price ex VAT
£66.67 (F), £90.00 (R)
Fitted price inc VAT
£80.00 (F), £108.00 (R)

£16.67
£20.00

Extras

Handles navigation, phone calls, music or radio
– and you can watch a DVD on the 7" hi-res
touch-screen. Makes a Bluetooth connection
with your phone, and charges your iPod while
you play music via your vehicle’s audio system.
Maps can be updated using the SD slot.
Fitted price ex VAT
£832.50
Fitted price inc VAT
£999.00

Reads out your texts and can be controlled
by voice or the 2.8-inch colour touchscreen.
Uses your vehicle’s audio system to play music
stored on your phone. Can be mounted on the
dashboard or the multi-attachment point.
Fitted price ex VAT
£204.17
Fitted price inc VAT
£245.00

Connects a range of media devices to the audio
system. Suitable for Trendline and Highline,
or Startline vehicles with the RCD 310 radio
upgrade option. Comes with iPod lead; you may
need a lead to suit your media device.
Fitted price ex VAT
£245.84
Fitted price inc VAT
£294.00

Lockable safe storage for tools. The box
spans the full width of the load bay between
the wheel arches. Tonneau covers cannot be
used with this toolbox.
Fitted price ex VAT
£317.50
Fitted price inc VAT
£381.00

A wide range of child seats is available.
Please ask your Van Centre for prices and
full details.

Model car 1:87
Multi-attachment point picture holder
Picture holder attachment.
Fitted price ex VAT
Fitted price inc VAT
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£9.17
£11.00

Multi-attachment point magnet

Magnetic holder for pens and paper clips.
Fitted price ex VAT
£9.17
Fitted price inc VAT
£11.00

Multi-attachment point note clip

This handy attachment could make the difference
between remembering and forgetting an
important meeting.
Fitted price ex VAT
£9.17
Fitted price inc VAT
£11.00

Choose from Candy White, Natural Grey
or Mendoza Brown.
RRP ex VAT
£7.50
RRP inc VAT
£9.00

Model car 1:43

Reflex Silver, Ontario Green or Deep Black.
RRP ex VAT
£16.67
RRP inc VAT
£20.00
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Fuel consumption & performance

Colours & upholstery
Colours

		
		
Model		

Urban
mpg
(l/100km)

Extra-urban
mpg
(l/100km)

Combined
mpg
(l/100km)

Acceleration
0-62mph
(seconds)

Top speed
mph (where
law permits)

CO2
emissions
(g/km)

Startline 122PS 4MOTION Selectable		
Startline 163PS 4MOTION Selectable		
Trendline 163PS 4MOTION Selectable
Highline 163PS 4MOTION Selectable		
Highline 163PS 4MOTION Permanent

30.1 (9.4)

42.2 (6.7)

37.2 (7.6)

13.7

100

199

29.1 (9.7)

40.4 (7.0)

35.8 (7.9)

11.1

112

209

Solid paint

Candy White

Ontario Green

B4B4

V7V7

Metallic

Mendoza Brown

Natural Grey

Reflex Silver

Sand Beige

Starlight Blue

7W7W

M4M4

8E8E

P8P8

3S3S

Pearl

Deep Black

2T2T

Engine specification

Upholstery
122PS 4MOTION
(Startline only)
Engine type
		
No. of cylinders
Cubic capacity
Mixture preparation/injection method
EU exhaust-emission standard
Diesel particulate filter (DPF)
Power max, PS at rpm
Torque max, Nm at rpm
6-speed manual gearbox

Diesel, water-cooled, in-line variable-turbinegeometry turbocharger with intercooler
4
1968cc
Common-rail / direct injection
5
S
122 at 3,750
340 at 1,750-2,250
S

163PS 4MOTION
(Startline, Trendline & Highline)
Diesel, water-cooled, in-line bi-turbocharger
with intercooler
4
1968cc
Common-rail / direct injection
5		
S
163 at 4,000
400 at 1,500-2,000
S

Startline

Spacer cloth Grey
Anthracite (RW)
Anthracite dash
Anthracite
rubber floor

Trendline

Trail cloth
Anthracite (HV)
Anthracite dash
Anthracite
carpet floor

Highline

Trail cloth
Buffalo (HG)
Anthracite dash
Anthracite
carpet floor

Vienna leather
Anthracite (HV)
Anthracite dash
Anthracite
carpet floor

Vienna leather
Mendoza (YC)
Mendoza/Anthracite dash
Anthracite
carpet floor

S Standard
– Not available

The small print for this brochure
Some of the vehicles shown are fitted with optional equipment at extra charge. All data and specifications are in accordance with information available at the
time of going to print and are subject to change without notice. Vehicles not in current UK stock, and customer-order vehicles, may take a number of weeks for
delivery. Certain combinations of vehicle specifications and factory-fitted extras are not compatible, therefore all orders received are subject to confirmation.
Models, factory-fitted options and paint and upholstery options are subject to availability. Please check details and availability with an appropriate authorised
Volkswagen Van Centre at the time of ordering.
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